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Abstract
Background—Using Jackson Heart Study data, we examined associations of multiple measures 
of perceived discrimination with health behaviors among African Americans (AA).
Methods—The cross-sectional associations of everyday, lifetime, and burden of discrimination 
with odds of smoking and mean differences in physical activity, dietary fat, and sleep were 
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examined among 4,939 35–84 year old participants after adjustment for age and socioeconomic 
status (SES).
Results—Men reported slightly higher levels of everyday and lifetime discrimination than 
women and similar levels of burden of discrimination as women. After adjustment for age and 
SES, everyday discrimination was associated with more smoking and a greater percentage of 
dietary fat in men and women (OR for smoking: 1.13, 95%CI 1.00,1.28 and 1.19, 95%CI 
1.05,1.34; mean difference in dietary fat: 0.37, p<.05 and 0.43, p<.01, in men and women, 
respectively). Everyday and lifetime discrimination were associated with fewer hours of sleep in 
men and women (mean difference for everyday discrimination: −0.08, p<.05 and −0.18, p<.001, 
respectively; and mean difference for lifetime discrimination: −0.08, p<.05, and −0.24, p<.001, 
respectively). Burden of discrimination was associated with more smoking and fewer hours of 
sleep in women only.
Conclusions—Higher levels of perceived discrimination were associated with select health 
behaviors among men and women. Health behaviors offer a potential mechanism through which 
perceived discrimination affects health in AA.
Keywords
social epidemiology; epidemiology of cardiovascular disease; health behavior; psychological 
stress
INTRODUCTION
Perceived discrimination is associated with poor health1 including cardiovascular disease 
(CVD).2–5 Research has explored the pathways through which discrimination affects health. 
As a stressor, discrimination has a direct impact on physiologic processes which affects 
health.1,4 Discrimination may also operate indirectly through unhealthy behaviors, which 
may occur as a coping response to stress resulting from discrimination.6
This is also referred to as avoidant coping strategies which result in behaviors such as 
substance abuse, poor eating, physical inactivity, and smoking.7 Studies show that African 
American (AA) women use avoidance as a means of coping with discrimination.8,9 Studies 
also report that AA cope with stressful situations by engaging in unhealthy behaviors (e.g., 
poor eating, smoking), which indirectly may alleviate the symptoms of stress (i.e., 
depression, anxiety), but directly contribute to physical health disparities by race/ethnicity.6 
The extent to which AA men and women cope with discrimination differently also suggests 
that the association of discrimination with unhealthy behaviors varies by sex5,10
Unhealthy behaviors are more prevalent among AA. Although the national prevalence of 
smoking is similar among AA and Whites (21%), the social environments in which AA live 
contribute to a greater health burden from smoking cigarettes.11 AA also engage in less 
physical activity and more unhealthy dietary habits than Whites.12,13 Physical inactivity and 
poor nutrition are associated with weight gain, diabetes, and hypertension.14,15 Research 
shows that AA have an increased risk of short sleep and chronic insomnia relative to 
Whites,16–19 which are related to increased morbidity and chronic stress burden.20
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Researchers have reported associations of discrimination with weight gain, smoking, and 
alcohol consumption.10,21 However, most studies have focused on a single measure of 
discrimination, and few have examined how attribution of discrimination, or coping with 
discrimination modifies the association of discrimination with behaviors. In light of this gap, 
we used data from the Jackson Heart Study (JHS), a prospective study of CVD in AA, to 
examine associations of multiple measures of discrimination (everyday, lifetime, and 
burden) with behaviors. We also investigated the extent to which attribution of 
discrimination and coping with discrimination would modify the association between 
discrimination and behaviors. We hypothesized that measures of discrimination would be 
associated with behaviors, associations would vary by sex, and associations would be 
modified by coping responses to discrimination.
METHODS
Data
The JHS is a study of CVD among non-institutionalized AA 35–84 years old (1,941 men, 
3,360 women) in Jackson, Mississippi. Between 2000 and 2004, participants were recruited 
from Hinds, Madison and Rankin counties in the Jackson Mississippi metropolitan area. 
They were enrolled from four sources: random-17%; volunteer-22%; the Atherosclerosis 
Risk in Communities (ARIC) Study-30%; and family members-31%. Details of the study 
design were published elsewhere.22,23 The study was approved by the institutional review 
boards of University of Mississippi Medical Center, Jackson State University, and Tougaloo 
College. All participants provided informed consent.
Measures
The JHS Discrimination Instrument (JHSDIS) was administered during exam 1, which 
measured everyday and lifetime discrimination. Everyday discrimination, adapted from 
Williams’ scale,24 had good internal reliability (α=.88).25 Participants were asked “How 
often on a day-to-day basis do you have the following experiences?:” “…treated with less 
courtesy and… less respect…, People act as if …you are dishonest…, you are threatened.” 
Responses ranged from 1 (“never”) to 7 (“several times a day”). The mean of the 9 items 
was used as a continuous score.
Lifetime discrimination was based on the Krieger scale8 (α=.78). Participants were asked 
about the occurrence of unfair treatment over the lifetime (yes/no) across such domains as: 
at school, getting a job, at work. The count of the domains for which unfair treatment was 
reported (0–9) was the lifetime discrimination score.
For participants who reported at least 1 instance of lifetime discrimination, burden of 
discrimination was examined by asking “When you had experiences like these, have they 
been - not stressful, moderately stressful, or very stressful?” “…has discrimination interfered 
with… life,” and “how much harder has life been…?... not at all, a little, some, or a lot?” 
Responses were summed to create a continuous score ranging from 1 (low burden) to 4 
(greater burden). Internal reliability (α=0.63) was moderate.25–27 Everyday, lifetime and 
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burden of discrimination scores were transformed into standard deviation (SD) units for ease 
of interpretation.
After each set of discrimination questions, participants reported the reason for 
discrimination (age, sex, race, height/weight). Responses were combined with 
discrimination scores to create 5 categories: (1) no discrimination (referent); (2) low 
discrimination (below the median) attributed to race; (3) low discrimination attributed to 
nonracial factors; (4) high discrimination (at or above the median) attributed to race; and (5) 
high discrimination attributed to nonracial factors. These categories were created for 
everyday, lifetime and burden discrimination.
We examined the extent to which coping with discrimination modified the association with 
behaviors.8,28 After responding to questions about everyday discrimination, participants 
were asked: “And when you receive unfair treatment…, do you…: Speak up, Accept it, 
Ignore it, etc.” Participants were asked to select one response from 12 options, which 
resulted in a value of one for the selected coping method and 0 for others. For lifetime 
discrimination, participants were allowed to select multiple coping responses.25 When they 
selected a response, they were asked a follow-up question: “…did you do that a little (=1), 
some (=2), or a lot (=3)?” To create a measure that incorporated coping and frequency, we 
multiplied the coping (0/1) and frequency (1–3) scores together for each of the 12 options. 
The final score ranged from 0 (did not use coping response) to 3 (frequently used coping 
response).
We further categorized items into emotion-focused and problem-focused coping.29 Emotion-
focused coping included ignoring, forgetting, avoiding, or accepting the situation; praying; 
keeping it to yourself; and blaming yourself. Problem-focused coping included speaking up, 
violence, trying to change things, and working harder to prove them wrong. For everyday 
discrimination, participants chose one of the 11 responses, so each participant was assigned 
either a 1 or 0 for emotion-focused and problem-focused coping, and the dichotomous 
indicators were used in the analyses. For lifetime discrimination, a mean problem- and 
emotion-focused score was created by dividing summed scores for each type of coping by 
the number of items for each category.
Outcomes included cigarette smoking, calories from fat, physical activity, and sleep 
duration. Cigarette smoking was measured as current smoker vs. not current smoker. Diet 
was measured as the percent daily calories from fat. Physical activity was measured as a 
summed score of four indices (Active Living, Work/Occupational, Home Life, and Sport) 
from the JHS physical activity instrument (JPAC).30 We also estimated associations of 
discrimination with each sub-scale of physical activity (supplementary analysis). Self-report 
sleep duration was measured as the number of hours of sleep per night participants report.
Socioeconomic status (SES) included education, income, and occupation. Educational 
attainment included less than high school; high school graduate or GED; some college (1–3 
years), vocational school, or associate degree; and college graduate or higher (4+ years). 
Income was classified as poor, lower-middle, upper-middle, and affluent, based on family 
size, US Census poverty levels, and year of baseline clinic visit (2000–2004). Occupation, 
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coded according to the 2000 US standard occupational codes (US Bureau of the Census, 
2000), was classified as follows: production/ construction/extract, sales/office, service, and 
managerial/professional. Additional covariates included sex, age, and body mass index 
(BMI) calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared.
Analysis
Of the 5,301 participants who completed the baseline clinic examination, 765 were excluded 
because of missing data on discrimination measures (n = 294), education (n=20), occupation 
(n=7), outcomes and covariates (n=444). In addition, we excluded 53 participants with 
occupation records of farming, military, unemployed, retired, student, sick and homemaker 
because of smaller sample size. Missing data for income was coded as a separate category in 
order to retain participants in the analysis. The final sample sizes for regression analyses 
were restricted to 4,452 for measures of everyday and lifetime discrimination and 3,942 for 
burden of lifetime discrimination.
Baseline characteristics were examined by sex and tested for differences using Chi-squared 
test or t tests. Multivariable regression models examined the associations of everyday, 
lifetime, and burden of discrimination with behaviors before and after adjustment for 
covariates. Logistic regression estimated odds ratios for current smoking (yes/no), and linear 
regression estimated mean differences for continuous outcomes of physical activity, percent 
calories from fat, and hours of sleep. Because prior work suggested that the association of 
discrimination with behaviors varies by sex,5,31 we stratified by sex. Model 1 adjusted for 
age only, and model 2 added SES and BMI (in physical activity models).
Global interaction tests were performed between emotion- and problem-focused coping and 
the three discrimination measures. Interactions with everyday coping were investigated by 
including the product of the dichotomous emotion- and problem-focused coping variable 
with the continuous everyday discrimination score. Interactions with lifetime and burden 
coping were investigated by including the product of the continuous emotion- and problem-
focused variable with the continuous lifetime score. A total of 48 sex-stratified models were 
run to test whether coping modified associations of discrimination with behaviors. For each 
discrimination measure, the first model adjusted for age, SES, discrimination, emotion-
focused coping, and the interaction between discrimination and coping. The second model 
adjusted for age, SES, discrimination, problem-focused coping, and the interaction between 
discrimination and coping. For each behavior, this produced 16 models for each 
discrimination measure. All tests were two-tailed and a probability value of <.05 was 
considered statistically significant. All analyses were performed using SAS version 9.1 
(SAS Institute Inc,Cary, NC).
RESULTS
Women composed 63% of the sample and were older than men (Table 1). Men reported 
higher levels of everyday and lifetime discrimination than women and similar levels of 
burden of discrimination as women. Thirty eight percent of women and 47% of men 
attributed everyday discrimination to race, and 51% of women and 63% of men attributed 
lifetime discrimination to race. Men reported using more problem-focused strategies than 
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women (50.1% vs. 43%, respectively), while women reported more emotion-focused 
strategies than men (54.7% vs. 48.2%, respectively).
Table 2 presents odds ratios (OR) or mean differences for associations of discrimination with 
behaviors by sex. Among women, everyday discrimination was significantly associated with 
current smoking, physical activity, and calories from fat after adjustment for age and SES 
[OR of smoking per 1 SD increase in discrimination 1.19; 95% CI = 1.05, 1.34; mean 
differences in physical activity (0.11, p≤.05) and calories from fat (0.43, p≤.01)]. Everyday 
discrimination was negatively associated with sleep after adjustment for SES (−0.18, p≤.
001). A similar pattern of associations with smoking, physical activity, and sleep was 
observed for lifetime discrimination [OR of smoking per 1 SD increase in discrimination 
1.17; 95% CI = 1.03, 1.33; mean differences in physical activity (0.14, p≤.01) and sleep 
(−0.24, p≤.001)]. Burden of discrimination was associated only with smoking and sleep [OR 
of smoking per 1 SD increase in discrimination 1.20; 95% CI = 1.05, 1.36; mean difference 
in sleep (−0.19, p≤.001)]. Analyses for different types of physical activity among women 
showed that greater everyday and burden discrimination were associated with work physical 
activity [mean difference in work index per 1 SD in everyday discrimination (0.045, p≤.01) 
and burden discrimination (0.044; p≤.001)]. Greater lifetime (0.057; p≤.001) and burden 
discrimination (0.035, p≤.05) were associated with active living (supplementary table 1).
For men, everyday discrimination was positively associated with current smoking (OR 1.13; 
95% CI = 1.00, 1.28) and fat intake (0.37, p≤.05) and negatively associated with sleep 
(−0.08, p≤.05) after adjustment for age and SES (Table 2). Lifetime discrimination was 
significantly associated with fat intake (0.46, p≤.01) and fewer hours of sleep (−0.08, p≤.05) 
in the full model, but not with smoking or physical activity. Burden of discrimination was 
not associated with any of the behaviors.
Table 3 presents the associations of discrimination with behaviors for racial and nonracial 
attribution, compared to participants who did not perceive discrimination (reference). All 
models adjusted for age and SES, and BMI in the physical activity model. Among women, 
associations of higher levels of everyday discrimination with greater odds of smoking, more 
physical activity, higher fat intake, and less sleep did not differ significantly by attributions 
(p value for difference: >.05). Similar patterns were observed for lifetime discrimination, 
with the exception of sleep: lifetime discrimination attributable to non-racial factors was 
more strongly associated with reduced sleep than discrimination attributable to race (p value 
for difference: ≤.05). Burden of discrimination attributed to non-racial factors was more 
strongly associated with reduced sleep than discrimination attributed to race (p value for 
difference: ≤.05). For men the associations of everyday and lifetime discrimination with 
behaviors did not differ significantly by attribution (p value for difference: >.05). Burden of 
discrimination attributable to race was more strongly associated with smoking than 
discrimination attributable to nonracial factors (p value for difference: ≤.05).
Neither emotion- nor problem-focused coping modified the association of everyday 
discrimination or burden of discrimination with any of the behaviors (supplementary table 
2). One interaction was significant for women, such that the association of lifetime 
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discrimination with more physical activity was stronger in women who used emotion-
focused coping (b=0.20, p-value 0.03).
DISCUSSION
This study examined the associations of discrimination with behaviors in a large cohort of 
AA. We found that higher levels of everyday discrimination were associated with more 
smoking, higher fat consumption and less sleep in both men and women. Higher levels of 
lifetime discrimination were associated with more smoking in women, more fat consumption 
in men, and less sleep in both genders. Burden of discrimination was associated with more 
smoking and less sleep in women only. The association of discrimination with behavioral 
risk factors did not vary by racial or non-racial attribution, except lifetime discrimination 
and sleep among women and burden discrimination and sleep among men. An unexpected 
finding was that higher everyday and lifetime discrimination were associated with more 
physical activity in women.
Previous studies have reported associations of discrimination with behaviors. One multi-
ethnic study found that lifetime discrimination was associated with greater smoking and 
consumption of alcohol among AA (n=1,839) 45–84 years old.10 A study of Asian 
Americans also found that general (and racial) everyday discrimination was associated with 
smoking.32 This is consistent with our findings for everyday discrimination and smoking in 
both genders, and lifetime discrimination and smoking among women. Research has 
suggested that individuals may cope with psychosocial stress by using nicotine to self-
medicate, particularly among AA in poor environments.33 Greater lifetime discrimination 
attributed to race has also been linked to less healthy diets among nonwhites (n=308).34 
Consistent with these findings, we found that higher lifetime discrimination was related to 
higher fat intake in men and higher everyday discrimination was related to higher fat intake 
in women. One study of stress and diet concluded that chronic stress exposure may promote 
reduced dietary restraint and consumption of foods containing more carbohydrates and 
saturated fat,35 which is consistent with the finding that chronically stressed individuals 
often crave foods high in salt, sugar, and fat.
Our results for physical activity are unexpected in that in women, higher lifetime and 
everyday discrimination were associated with greater physical activity. In the case of 
everyday discrimination this was primarily due to work activity which suggests that residual 
confounding by occupation could play a role. In the case of lifetime discrimination, it was 
primarily observed for active living (i.e., daily walking and biking, and watching television 
and sweating from physical exertion). A previous study found no association between 
general lifetime discrimination and physical activity (steps taken) in race-stratified models.36 
It has been suggested that physical activity (specifically exercise) relieves stress, anxiety and 
depression.37,38 More work, however, is needed to explore this pathway.
No studies of which we are aware have examined the association of multiple measures of 
discrimination with sleep in a large cohort of AA. We found that greater everyday and 
lifetime discrimination were associated with fewer hours of sleep among men and women, 
and that higher burden of discrimination was associated with reduced sleep among women. 
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These results suggest that stress linked to discrimination could contribute to sleep 
deprivation among AA,20,39 which may contribute to CVD risk.40
An important strength of our study was the availability of multiple measures of 
discrimination. In general, we observed similar patterns for lifetime and everyday 
discrimination across behaviors and genders, but reports of burden of discrimination were 
associated with behaviors (smoking and sleep) only in women. Burden captures the 
stressfulness of discrimination, how it has interfered with life, and whether it made life 
harder. Research has suggested that the consequences or stressfulness of life events is 
important for predicting health outcomes.1,41 Notably, our findings suggest that stress 
associated with discrimination may be more important in the health of women in this 
sample. In fact, the component of the burden index that asked if lifetime discrimination 
made your life very stressful, women reported higher levels than men (27% vs. 20%, p<.001, 
respectively).5
Another novel feature of this study included examining the attribution of discrimination. 
Previous studies have investigated the extent to which race vs. nonracial attributions modify 
the association of discrimination with behaviors, but they have not examined attribution of 
multiple measures of discrimination in a single study. Two studies with large AA samples (n 
>1,000) found that racial (vs. nonracial) lifetime discrimination was associated with greater 
tobacco use.10,42 Chae et al.32 found that everyday discrimination, attributed to racial/ethnic 
status, was associated with smoking among Asian Americans. In general, we found no 
consistent evidence that the associations of discrimination with behaviors differed by 
attribution. Most associations were similar whether discrimination was attributed to race or 
non-racial factors. There was some evidence that lifetime and burden discrimination 
attributable to nonracial factors was more strongly associated with reduced sleep in women, 
suggesting that weight could be a residual confounder.
The availability of detailed coping data also allowed us to examine the manner in which 
individuals cope with discrimination modifies its impact on behaviors. Kreiger and Sydney8 
found that AA, who reported high levels of racial lifetime discrimination and coped with it 
by accepting this treatment, had higher blood pressure than individuals who challenged the 
discrimination they perceived. We found a positive association of discrimination with 
physical activity for women who chose emotion-focused coping. This suggests that women 
who passively cope with lifetime discrimination also engage in high levels of physical 
activity. To our knowledge, no study has examined how coping behaviors modified the 
associations of measures of discrimination with behaviors in a large sample of AA.
This study is not without limitations. The JHS was restricted to a single site, which limits its 
generalizability. We used a cross-sectional design, which limited our ability to draw causal 
inferences about the exposure to discrimination and behaviors. Additionally, coping was 
asked as a global response after all everyday and lifetime discrimination items were asked. 
Our measure of diet (calories from fat) was limited in that it did not capture a full array of 
dietary measures that may be associated with perceived discrimination as well as CVD risk. 
There are also strengths of this study. The JHS is the largest study of CVD in AA, which 
enabled us to measure multiple dimensions of discrimination (everyday, lifetime and burden) 
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and to examine the attributions of each dimension. Another important strength was the 
simultaneous investigation of multiple behaviors, including sleep duration.
In summary, we found that measures of discrimination were related to behaviors, possibly 
contributing to the clustering of behaviors in discriminated groups. Given the established 
relationship between behaviors and health outcomes, our results suggest that discrimination 
may contribute to adverse health outcomes in AA.
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What is already known on this subject
Prior research has established an association between perceived discrimination and 
behaviors. One multi-ethnic study found that lifetime discrimination was associated with 
greater smoking and consumption of alcohol among African Americans, while another 
study found that general (and racial) everyday discrimination was associated with 
smoking among Asian Americans. Few studies, however, have examined everyday and 
lifetime discrimination in a single study in order to determine their joint and independent 
effects on behaviors as the current study.
What this study adds
We evaluated multiple dimensions of (general and racial/nonracial) discrimination 
(everyday, lifetime and burden) as key predictors of behaviors in a large cohort of African 
Americans and found that each measure is related to behaviors among African 
Americans. No study, to our knowledge, has assessed a measure of burden of 
discrimination, as well as included multiple measures of discrimination in a single study. 
Unlike previous studies, we also included sleep as an outcome, and found that 
discrimination was associated with reduced hours of sleep. Our findings suggest that 
modifying behaviors in a highly discriminated group may help to mitigate the negative 
affects behaviors have on chronic diseases.
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Table 1
Baseline characteristics by sex, The Jackson Heart Study, 2000–2004
Variables Women (n=2811) Men (n=1641) P value*
Age, mean (SD) 54.78 (12.59) 53.61 (12.69) 0.0029
Socioeconomic Status
Education (%) 0.4182
 Less than high school 16.29 18.04
 High school graduate 20.14 18.83
 Some college 29.63 29.68
 Bachelor degree or more 33.94 33.46
Income (%) <0.0001
 Poor 14.8 8.35
 Lower-middle 22.41 18.04
 Upper-middle 25.86 25.96
 Affluent 21.56 32.48
 Others 15.37 15.17
Occupation (%) <0.0001
 Production/construction/extract 10.53 39
 Sales/Office 20.46 12.8
 Service 29.78 15.97
 Management/Professional 39.24 32.24
Measures of Discrimination, mean (SD)†
 Everyday Discrimination 2.08 (0.99) 2.18 (1.06) 0.0028
 Lifetime Discrimination 2.98 (2.05) 3.25 (2.12) <0.0001
 Burden of Discrimination** 2.34 (0.79) 2.37 (0.77) 0.2619
Attribution of everyday discrimination (%)
 No discrimination 15.46 15.15 <0.0001
 Race/low 18.28 19.62
 Nonracial/low 25.16 18.93
 Race/high 19.26 27.81
 Nonracial/high 21.83 18.50
Attribution of lifetime discrimination (%)
 No discrimination 12.02 11.55 <0.0001
 Race/low 16.22 17.26
 Nonracial/low 16.18 10.30
 Race/high 34.47 46.00
 Nonracial/high 21.11 14.90
Attribution of Burden (%)
 Race/low 27.32 32.29 <0.0001
 Nonracial/low 23.00 15.28
 Race/high 30.10 39.38
 Nonracial/high 19.58 13.06
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Variables Women (n=2811) Men (n=1641) P value*
Coping responses‡
 Everyday coping (%)
  Problem-focused 43.01 50.08 <0.0001
  Emotion-focused 54.73 48.19 0.0003
 Lifetime coping, mean (SD)
  Problem-focused 1.12 (0.75) 1.15 (0.79) 0.3959
  Emotion-focused 1.03 (0.62) 0.93 (0.61) <.0001
Health Behaviors
 Current cigarette smoking (%) 10.07 17.79 <0.0001
 Fat, mean (SD) 35.02 (7.17) 35.02 (6.53) 0.9962
 Physical activity, mean (SD) 8.24 (2.55) 8.70 (2.60) <0.0001
 Sleep, mean (SD) 6.45 (1.48) 6.36 (1.50) 0.0407
Abbreviations: ANOVA, analysis of variance, SD, standard deviation
†
Sample sizes for everyday and lifetime discrimination (N= 4452), and burden of discrimination (N= 3942)
‡
Sample sizes for coping responses (N= 3334)
Problem-focused coping included speaking up and trying to change the situation.
Emotion-focused coping included accepting, ignoring or keeping things to yourself, avoiding or forgetting the situation.
*
ANOVA test was used for continuous variables and Chi-squared test was used for categorical variables. Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test was used 
for variables with non-normal distribution
**
Burden of discrimination is restricted to persons who reported at least 1 instance of lifetime discrimination.
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